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how did you become a part of awara paagal deewana i had signedtumse achcha
kaunhai (2002) and i was being considered for a few films. i had met firoz ji (producer

firoz nadiadwala) and they were looking for an actress opposite akshay kumar.
obviously, i was super excited. i had to go through a long audition, which was

conducted by vikram bhatt, our director. i had to learn my dialogues with neeraj vora.
they had envisioned a very unique character. they called it nri tapori (laughs)! all my
life, i had lived in town (south mumbai). my hindi was weak. the way a person from

andheri speaks hindi is very different from the way a townie speaks hindi. to my
advantage, it worked beautifully. in awara paagal deewana, akshay plays a gangster
called kiran who falls in love with aarti. akshay plays ajay (a struggling artist) who is

accidentally inter-sected with the gangster kiran (akshay). the entire film is about their
crazy romantic relationship. he also appeared in the film saawariya as a mental patient
whose love for a woman was misunderstood by many. he has also worked in the hindi
films jodi no. 1, dev d, kuch nahi.., and ek dil ek jaan. hence, he has worked in a wide
variety of films. best way to watch ityou can play awara paagal deewana (anand dvd)

on your computer, ipad, android and other devices. you can watch awara paagal
deewana 1080p movie online on our website. (click on the icon below or copy the link
given above to launch the direct link on your device.) worst way to watch ityou can
play awara paagal deewana (anand dvd) on your computer, ipad, android and other
devices. you can watch awara paagal deewana 1080p movie online on our website.

(click on the icon below or copy the link given above to launch the direct link on your
device.)
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Awara Paagal Deewana (English: Wayward, Crazy, Insane) is a 2002 Indian Hindi-
language action comedy film directed by Vikram Bhatt. The film's music was

composed by Anu Malik, and the lyrics by Sameer. It has a plot loosely inspired by The
Whole Nine Yards, and features action scenes choreographed by Dion Lam, who

worked on The Matrix and Hong Kong action films. It was notable for lavish and exotic
song picturisations, stunts/action scenes by Akshay Kumar and Paresh Rawals popular

comical chemistry with Johnny Lever, who played a funny character called Chhota
Chhatri. Awara Paagal Deewana (English: Wayward, Crazy, Insane) is a 2002 Indian
Hindi-language action comedy film directed by Vikram Bhatt. The film's music was

composed by Anu Malik, and the lyrics by Sameer. It has a plot loosely inspired by The
Whole Nine Yards, and features action scenes choreographed by Dion Lam, who
worked on The Matrix and Hong Kong action films. Watch New 2018 & 2019 Print
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